Abstract: Today, the technology advancement in telecommunication facilitates users to bear portable devices with convenient and timely accessing to their personal and business data on the fly. In this regard, mobile and ubiquitous devices become part of the user's personal or business growing. Recently, the usage of portable devices has drastically amplified due to wireless data technologies such as GPRS, GSM, Bluetooth, WI-Fi and WiMAX. As the use of wireless portable devices increases, the risks associated with them also increases. Specifically Android Smartphone which can access the Internet may now signify an ultimate option for malware authors. As the core open communication mediocre, the Airwave, is susceptible, there has been a rise of a security technique suggested by researchers. When comparing to security measures proposed to protect wireless devices, protecting mobile vulnerabilities is still immature. So in this study, we present an organized and widespread overview of the research on the security elucidation for wireless portable devices. This survey study discusses the security risks imposed by vulnerabilities, threats and security measures in the recent past, mainly spotlighting on complex attacks to user applications. We classify existing countermeasures at guarding wireless mobile devices facing different kinds of attacks into various groups; depend on the revealing technique, collected information and operating systems. In the next phase we will design and implement new security model to protect mobile phone resources against unknown vulnerabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Many people around the world make use of the Internet everyday. Providing uninterrupted connectivity has turn out to be essential for people's business or personal life nurturing reliance on electronic communication over the Internet. Mobile wireless devices such as cell phones, PDAs and smart phones (here forth, referred Mobile phones) are now indispensable individual and business communication tool which represents today's fastest growing technology. Even traditional computers are not advancing as fast as this technology. The total number of mobile subscription users was 96.2% in 2013 which was 15.5% in 2001 (ITU Statistics, 2014 . Every day the number of mobile phone users is growing hurriedly. Unfortunately, the popularity of mobile phone makes them an ideal target for malware writer also. At the start, mobile phones have run standard Operating System (OS) which suffered from heterogeneity issue. This weakness permits malware writers to exploit a single vulnerability to assault a huge number of devices which is a key for security eruption (Kotadia, 2007) . Recently, the development of OS for mobile device has increased as shown in Table 1 , each mobile phone OS has a considerable market share.
We can anticipate various different mobile phone malware threats with advanced techniques in the future. Furthermore, as users increasing exploit mobile phones to the Internet banking or online shopping, malware writers make use of this opportunity to insert malicious software into a mobile phone and compromise its safety measures. Then, attackers can able to propagate the same malware on the Internet. As evidence that malware attackers are targeting mobile environment, there has been a tremendous increase in the number of reported mobile vulnerabilities (Corporation, 2014) .
In order to understand the current security issues which threatens mobile phones, this study describes threats, sophisticated mobile vulnerabilities and software attacks and also scrutinize a number of security measures to protect mobile platforms.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section explains different glossary notations exercised in wireless telecommunication and Table 2 .
Bluetooth: This technology is maintained and managed by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group which permits users to compose an ad hoc wireless connection to transfer data within short distance (50 m) with data transfer rate of 720 kbps. As Bluetooth utilizes unlicensed 2.4 GHz ISM frequency band, it is integrated into almost all mobile devices. There are three different classes in Bluetooth technology as given in Table 3 .
Android OS:
Android is an open source platform for mobile wireless devices built up by Google. The Linux-based Android OS offers subsystems such as Window management and applications with different aspect of functionality. For Android OS, applications are implemented as a Java program using JAVA Native Interface (JNI). However, it uses Dalvik byte code which is similar to a virtual machine devised to execute applications with low-memory. The android device also allows digitally signed third party applications to install.
METHODOLOGY Mobile phone malware:
This section describes a wide-ranging summary of mobile phone malware and security measures offered to mobile wireless portable devices.
What is a mobile malware? A mobile malware is malicious software which is designed to infect mobile wireless devices without the customer's knowledge. It can be distributed using different communication channels. Based on the propagation method and infecting style, malware can be classified as follows.
Virus:
A virus is a malicious executable that can insert itself into executable file. Whenever virus files are handled by a user, it can make duplicate copies of itself and inset into another document or executable file.
Worms: Worms are software programs which exist in Random Access memory. They do not need human interaction; instead insert themselves into other files.
Trojans: Trojan Horse is a software program which looks benign application that offers different functionalities to the end-user. However, they hide malicious program.
Rootkit:
It is a technique designed to conceal itself from detection applications. It can either whitehat or blackhat. The latter type can be used to compromise and uphold remote control over the victim computer for a prolonged period of time. Rootkits are platformindependent.
Botnet: Robot Network is a collection of compromised computers, which can later be used to perform many computer illegal activities. This network is controlled and maintained by its owner called, Botherder. Botnet together with rootkit technique becomes really a most serious threat to the Internet users. First mobile malware appeared early in 2004 targets the Symbian OS (Trend Micro, 2012) . Mobile malware can be dispensed through different ways, such as accessing the Internet via a mobile browser, downloading applications from stores, installing executable using Bluetooth and MMS. This kind of malicious software can be used for corrupting user data, make mobile device inoperative, sending a premium SMS without user's consent, providing backdoor, corrupting user applications and blocking external memory cards. Compare to the wired communication medium, propagating a virus through wireless backbone produces more benefits to malware authors:
• If an operation on the victim AP does not look anomalous, detecting malicious attacks can be possible using only WiFi frames.
• Existing forensic tools and methods are not sufficient to identify the volume and existence of malware infected equipment such as the number of communication to victim IPs.
• Detecting a virus which propagates using WiFi-AP pose additional challenges. (Corporation, 2014) . At the same time, the growth of mobile malware may also increase exponentially. AV-TEST found that millions of Android mobile phones are presently connecting the Internet with no antivirus applications. In Toyssy and Helenius (2006) , the authors discussed and classified mobile malware that targets mobile phones based on the platform and infection mechanisms.
The mobile device platforms: Symbian, Windows CE and Windows Mobile, RIM Blackberry, iPhone OS, Palm OS and Linux.
The infection mechanisms: Bluetooth, MMS, IP connection through GPRS, EDGE, UMTS and external memory card.
Many authors suggested some security countermeasures to protect mobile devices against malware attacks:
• The users should use the mobile device in a protected way by installing and running antivirus software.
• The security software vendor can develop and supply necessary security applications.
• The network operator can have IDS tools to detect and prevent intrusions.
• The device manufacturer can supply and update software patches automatically which restricts the attackers success rate.
In December 2011, the AV-TEST GmbH laboratory (AV-TEST Gmbh Lab. http://www.av-test.org/en/) has recorded a total over 8000 mobile malware. Within next one month, in January 2012, the count has increased to a huge total of over 21,000 that targets Android OS. This expansion clearly indicates that cyber criminals believe the mobile platform to be a latest source of income. Most recently, the attractive way for propagating malware is by integrating infecting applications with fake antivirus applications. As, Google play application store on the Internet has consistently verified apps, malware criminals avoid them and instead proffer apps directly from the website. The idea is to transport malicious files and data from PCs to mobile phones. Mobile phone users can avoid malware attacks by installing a certified antivirus application. But failures can allow the malware to run riot.
Forecasting and prospective threats:
Since the introduction of first mobile phone, predictions and discussions about mobile threats aiming these devices have proliferated. The first mobile malware threatens Palm OS and Symbian OS (Leavitt, 2000) in 2000 but never turn into widespread and there were no massive attack threats until 2010. Panda Security Lab (http:// press.pandasecurity.com/wp-content/uploads/) reported that more than 56% malware created in 2011, whereas in 2012, it increased to 76.57%. However, worms and virus development dropped to 11.33 and 9.67% respectively. But in 2013, there was 30 million new malware created at an average of 82,000/day. Sophos Security Lab has recorded over 300 malware families in their database (http://www.sophos.com/en-us/ medialibrary/PDFs/other/). Recently, malware writers developed Android botnets for controlling and stealing information from Android mobile phones. For example andr/GGSmart-A, botnet uses Command & Control (C&C) mechanism to communicate all Android devices it has compromised. Unlike earlier Android attacks, botnet can change and control premium SMS numbers and content. In 2013, Sophos discovered android Defender, a ransomware attack which demands the user to pay $99.99 to resolve the problem.
Juniper MTC (http://www.juniper.net/us/en/local/ pdf/additonal-resources) pointed out that tablet deliverance will outpass the overall PC market by 2015. And also, it points out that all mobile platforms grew 614% from 2012 to 2013 with a 155% increase accounted in 2011. Prior to 2011, a vast amount of mobile malware was released targeting Java ME device 70.3% and Nokia Symbian 27.4%. However, in 2011, 46.7% of malware were created aiming Android OS. Kotadia (2007) reported that 2013 was the year of mobile malware attacks diversification towards Android OS with 98.5%.
Mobile security: Malware is a software program designed to violate the security features, gather sensitive information, or gain access to the victim computer or mobile device. Compared to malware attacks against traditional computers, mobile wireless malware attacks are very costly and become a serious threat in the future. For example, the network operator is responsible of blaming cost even if an event caused by a malware in the mobile device without user's permission. Additionally, there are many factors limit the use of sophisticated security solutions for preventing malware attacks in a mobile device.
A complete IDS algorithm that can function effectively on a PC cannot be effortlessly transported to mobile phone. We also ensure that the security measures do not drain the CPU time to evade battery exhaustion (Becher et al., 2011) . In Oberheide et al. (2008) , the clamAV malware detector engine accessible for Nokia mobile phone needs around 1 min to initialize the signature database with 40 MB of memory. In order to decrease this operating cost the authors perform each mobile antivirus operation in offline.
When compared to traditional PCs, the security measures of mobile phones are relatively different and complex. A single sophisticated mobile device presents many wireless technologies which permit users to connect the Internet from anywhere at any time. The author of Mulliner (2006) listed different metrics which distinguish traditional computer security from wireless mobile device security, such as device mobility which is small in size so that it can be easily tampered or stolen, user's personalization, wireless connectivity that allow users to do transaction through the Internet, technology confluence to allow a mobile device to host multiple technologies and limited capabilities. In Oberheide and Jahanian (2010) , the authors pointed out that mobile phones have limited computational ability and power utilization which is not sufficient to run a behavioral detection algorithm for discovering advanced mobile threats. Additionally, the use of communication medium, Air, makes the wireless information exchange more vulnerable. The utilization of a microphone which acts as a sensor can also be targeted for sniffing user's personal data. The mobile device may comprise of many files which need to be restricted in right to use especially while accessing third party applications.
SECURITY MEASURES FOR MOBILE PLATFORM
In this section we analyze different mobile malware detection mechanisms to avert the different threat that target mobile platforms. Table 5 summarizes the detection rate of different mobile security protection applications (http://www.av-test.org/fileadmin/ pdf/ avtest_2013-01_android_testreport_english.pdf).
Intrusion detection for mobile phone: Intrusion Detection System (IDS) on mobile phones can be either prevention-based or detection-based method. The former method uses hash functions, unique digital signatures, cryptographic algorithm to provide confidentiality, integrity and authentication service. The latter approach can be based on anomaly-based or signature-based or hybrid-based approach. The paper (Ho and Heng, 2009 ) proposed a Javabased platform independent engine to control the functions and spreading nature of mobile malware. This generic model blocks the automatic transmission of malware executable files from a conciliated mobile phone through e-mail, instant messaging, MMS, infrared and Bluetooth. In Damopoulos et al. (2012) , four different machine learning algorithms have been utilized to spot illegitimate utilization of the iPhone. Their detection is based on behavior classification through telephone calls and SMS using a SHA-1 algorithm. This approach produces a higher detection rate with higher true positive rate. Shabtai et al. (2011) presented a hostbased general IDS framework for discovering malware in Android mobile phones based on supervised anomaly detection approach. This method uses metrics such as number of active processes, number of outgoing packets and CPU consumption. Their simulation results prove that Naïve Bayes and logistic regression classifiers outperforms than other classifiers. The IDS proposed in Jacoby et al. (2006) was based on monitoring power consumption. They collected data by measuring energy consumption over a period of time for generating power signatures. Finally, the generated signatures are used to detect known attacks. Portokalidis et al. (2009) conferred a method to identify malware attacks by hosting Anti-malware detection software on the secure server instead of keeping and running them on the mobile phone. Their framework on the device side interrupts each system call and signal which later rechecked to look for inconsistency on the server. Though this approach protects a mobile device, the reprocessing operations on the server would increase the response time.
The authors of Zhu et al. (2009) implemented a graph based method for controlling MMS/SMS-based mobile worms. The Mobile phones which have close communication have partitioned using network vestige which can later be used for constructing a social relationship graph. In this way, an optimal cluster of patched mobile phones can be identified and isolated from the cell. Becher and Freiling (2008) developed a framework that runs on a mobile phone as a background process. Their framework called, MobileSandbox, monitor and analyze each system Application Programming Interface (API) call invoked during an application executes. Zahid et al. (2009) collects keystroke data from 25 mobile phones and then 6 unique keystroke features have extracted for precisely recognize mobile user. The simulation results confirm an error rate of 2%. SMS-Watchdog in Yan et al. (2009) monitors and collects SMS message transaction over a period of 5 months and dynamically analyzes them to detect anomalies using four different detection approaches that built legitimate social activities profile for each user which then used for detecting anomalous SMS user. As each user can occupy only a countable memory state SMS-Watchdog compel minimal overhead. The anomaly based detection approach shows a detection rate of 92% with 8.5% of false alarm rate. However, AMA-Watchdog detects 66% of SMS-based attacks with no false alarm.
CONCLUSION
Today, Wireless, mobile world and applications are turning out to be greatest growing IT field. It brings several changes and improvement in business and human's personal lives. As both mobile devices and applications are used for merrymaking online banking to critical censorious business applications, malware creators continue to get better profitability using quicker go-to-market strategies. Though many security solutions and techniques exist for detecting and preventing a PC from malware attacks, they cannot be suitable for a mobile environment due to limited resource availability.
In this study, first of all we have discussed the evolution of mobile malware threats, by epitomizing its progression with examples. We have also delineated reports on forecasting the near future mobile threats and the seriousness of Chameleon, a WiFi-AP virus that spreads through the air. Also, we have been suggesting some existing security solutions based upon IDS. This study deals with a wide-ranging overview of mobile malware threats from surveying from scratch to current need. This study may be useful for researchers to receive relevant research problem. In near future, we will plan to design and implement a policy based authentication mechanism to shield mobile phone resources against unknown vulnerabilities.
